**EVAPCO, INC.**

**Plan View**

**Face A**
- 15'-5 1/8" [4639]
- 3'-3/4" [933]
- 10'-5 1/2" [3188]
- 3'-3/4" [933]
- 5'-2 3/4" [1594]
- 3'-3/4" [933]
- 10'-5 1/2" [3188]

**Face B**
- 8'-5 1/2" [2578]
- 3'-3/4" [933]
- 16'-2 1/4" [4932]
- 4'-7 5/8" [1413]
- 4'-3 7/8" [1318]
- 2'-7" [787]
- 1'-5 1/8" [434]
- 8'-5 1/2" [2578]
- 3/8" [9]

**Face C**
- 4'-2 1/8" [1274]
- 16'-7" [5055]
- Transformer
- Sun Control Panel
- Solar Panel Disconnect
- Fan Distribution Panel
- Access Door

**Face D**
- Sun Control Panel
- Transformer
- Solar Panel Disconnect
- Fan Distribution Panel

**Notations:**
1. (M) - Fan Motor Location
2. Heaviest Section is Upper Section
3. MPT Denotes Male Pipe Thread
4. +Unit Weight Does Not Include Accessories (See Accessory Drawings)
5. Make-up Water Pressure: 20 psi MIN [137 kPa], 50 psi MAX [344 kPa]
7. Dimensions Listed As Follows:
   - English FT-IN
   - Metric MM

**Shipping Weight:** 6000 lbs+ [2725] kg+
**Operating Weight:** 9030 lbs+ [4100] kg+
**Heaviest Section Weight:** 2580 lbs+ [1170] kg+
**No. of Shipping Sections:** 2

**Drawn by:** MBG